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 Meet Soshy 

Soshy Adelstein is a wellness coach, public speaker,
writer and the Founder of Embody Nutrition. She is
an expert in the field of nutrition and uses Intuitive
Eating and the Health at Every Size approach in her
coaching. Through real talk and compassionate
listening, she teaches women how to let go of old
beliefs around dieting, eating, exercise, weight and
body image so that they can step into new practices
to support their best self now. 
 
She is a certified Health Coach, a graduate of the
Institute for Integrative Nutrition, and specializes in
Mind Body Nutrition through studying with The
Institute For The Psychology Of Eating. 
 
You can find Soshy hiking in Colorado connecting
her mind and body on the mountains, hosting
Intuitive Eating picnics all over the world and
learning from her daughter who is one of her
greatest teachers.

Soshy is on a mission to make sure that all women feel healthy
and beautiful no matter their size, shape or weight.



Social Stats

INSTAGRAM 

PINTEREST

I2K+

REACH ACROSS ALL
PLATMORMS

FOLLOWERS

@BODYPOSIMOMMY

5K+
MONTHLY VIEWERS

/SOSHYADELSTEIN

18K+

https://www.pinterest.com/soshyadelstein/


My Tribe

AUDIENCE

75% 

25-44
AGE

FEMALE

NEW YORK, LA,  DENVER,
LONDON, & CANADA.

Location

AUDIENCE INTERESTS
FEMALE EMPOWERMENT

BEAUTY
HEALTH & WELLNESS

TRAVEL
MOTHERHOOD
STORYTELLING

HIKING
SPIRITUALITY

 



Speaking

BRANDS SOSHY HAS
WORKED WITH:

LULULEMON 
HEY MAMA

JACKI CARR GOAL HIKES
BEYOND MOM
HONEY TALKS 

ROCK YOUR BLISS 
HEY DAY STORE 
LEFT ON FRIDAY

LOVEGROWN
JUJUBEGONE
MIND BODY

THE CAUSE BAR
FREE TO BE MOVEMENT 

HOWL OFTEN 
WELLNESS YOUR WAY

FESTIVAL



Testimonilals

JAIME CARDEN-O’BRIEN, FOUNDER, FREE TO BE MOVEMENT

"It ’s  both my pleasure and honor to acknowledge Soshy for presenting a talk on
positive body image and Intuitive Eating to a group of  teen girls  and their
mothers for Free To Be.  Soshy’s  relaxed style and empathetic nature created a
safe space for al l  the attendees to share openly and several  women stayed after
the event to share how Soshy’s  message personally impacted them in a positive
way.  Soshy is  honest ,  genuine and someone I  was proud to have at my event.  I
look forward to having Soshy at future Free To Be events as a speaker and highly
recommend her to others looking for a positive influence for women of  al l  ages."

"Collaborating with Soshy Adelstein for my May Goals Hike was a beautiful  mix
of nature and real  talk.  Soshy spoke to the hikers with clear intention and
actual  tangible tools  to explore that day on the mountain and later that day back
in our real  l i fe .  She was prepared,  she was excited,  and everyone loved the
content.  So much so that I  had her back again the year to fol low for a second
collaboration!  Give this woman a platform, you wil l  love what she has to say to
your mind and your body."

JACKI CARR, GOAL COACH, CREATOR OF THE 'GOALS HIKE'

https://www.embodynutrition.com/


What's possible 
Eating CAN be be easy. 

It’s not what you eat, but HOW you eat. 
You CAN make peace with your body.
Say goodbye to diet culture FOREVER.

You CAN learn to trust yourself and your
instincts around food.

https://www.embodynutrition.com/


Thank You!
EMBODYNUTRITION.COM // SOSHY@EMBODYNUTRITION.COM


